
Easter 

Promotions
We offer Easter promotions and activity 

packages that are exciting and interactive. 

From Easter Bunny appearances to Easter 

Egg Hunts, we have your 

creative Easter promotions covered.



Easter Bunny Appearance

Morning Tea with the Easter Bunny

Our Easter Bunny will roam your shopping centre, childcare, place 

of business or private event and pose for photographs. The Easter 

Bunny will also be accompanied by a helper who will interact with 

the children and ensure the Easter Bunny gets around 

safely. Package includes chocolate eggs for up to 200 children, 

however, alternative gift arrangement can be made. 

Three hour package = $1,200 + GST 

Five hour package = $1,800 e+ GST 

Full day package (8 hours) = $2,800 + GST 

ADDITIONAL - Redsteps photographer onsite = $100 per hour + GST 

Morning Tea with the Easter Bunny Package = $2,500 + GST 

Who wouldn't want to have morning tea with the Easter Bunny!? 

This morning tea will serve delicious hot cross buns and juice 

boxes to cater up to 100 children with tables, chairs, hay bales 

and picnic rugs set up within the activity zone to seat hungry 

children. After the morning tea has been served, children can 

gather near the Easter Bunny to hear an Easter story. In addition, 

this package also comes with helpers onsite for 1.5 hours.

Get excited for Easter with our range of Easter experiences!  

Each package includes a risk assessment and a fully decorated 

Easter zone to encourage people to interact with each activity. 

These zones include Easter themed decorations, bunting, tables, 

chairs, fencing, and the option to have child friendly songs playing. 

Easter Promotions Price List



Easter Egg Hunt

'Hopstacle' Course 

Get right into the Easter spirit with your own Easter Egg Hunt!  

Our Easter Eggs Hunt includes Cadbury Chocolate Eggs to 

accommodate up to 150 children, along with a small cardboard 

basket for them to place their eggs in. It is recommended that 

multiple hunts are scheduled during one day to spread out the 

amount of children hunting for eggs at once.  

This activity also includes helpers for up to 3 hours on the day to 

assist in the set-up and management of the Easter Egg Hunts.  

Easter Egg Hunt Package = $2,900 + GST 

'Hopstacle' Course Package = $2,200 + GST 

Our 'Hopstacle' course will have children bouncing for joy as they 

'hop' their way through our creative obstacle course. Children 

will hop through the course in Easter themed potato sacks with 

the option for younger children to complete the course without 

the sack. The obstacle course will be easy to navigate and 

complete to ensure children of numerous age groups can enjoy. 

This activity comes with all the elements of the obstacle course 

provided, along with helpers to assist in the obstacle course zone 

and monitor the area.

Looking to cater for more children, extend your event time, or add 

additional elements? No stress! We can create a personalised quote to 

meet your event needs. 

Prices are subject to change. Please contact Redsteps for a final quote. Travel fees are charged at the Federal Award rate of 

$0.78 per km traveled from our office in Berwick to the location & back. This fee covers the performers fuel, provision of the car and 

the time spent travelling for the event. For packages requiring up to 8 hours of work, standard employee work conditions of 1 x 30 

minute and 2 x 15 minute breaks are required. 


